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MEANINGS OF DIFFICULT WORDS USED IN THE CHAPTER 
 

WORD MEANING 

Bold Brave, daring 

Goldplated A thin coat of gold on another metal 

Demon An evil spirit,  devil 

Reward Prize 

Clever  Having sharp or quick intelligence  

Thief A person who steals another person's property  

Sprang Move or jump suddenly  

Busy Keep oneself occupied/ actively engaged 

Frightened  Afraid or anxious 

Alone Having no one else present 

Surprised Astonished 

Picked Collect / take in 

 
ANTONYMS (OPPOSITS) OF WORDS USED IN THE CHAPTER 
 

WORD ANTONYM 

Bold Shy 

Cold Hot 

Clever  Stupid 

Top Bottom  

Near by Far away 

Thin Thick 

Fear Courage 

Dropped  Picked 

Fast Slow 

Found Lost 

Some Many 

Dead  Alive 

Next Previous 

Joy Despair / sadness 



Real Fake 

Brave Coward 

Busy Idle 

Demon Angel 

Peace War / conflict 

Reward  Punish  

 
 
 
SENTENCES USING WORDS OR PHRASES USED IN THE CHAPTER 
 
 

WORD/PHRASE SENTENCE 

Clever  I am not as clever as my brother. 

Thief The police trailed the thief. 

Bold Rani Laxmi Bai was bold and fearless woman. 

Demon I glared at the fat demon. 

Reward  My friend deserves a reward for his efforts. 

Sprang All the birds sprang up joyfully. 

Frightened  I was frightened seeing the snake.  

Busy My father is busy getting ready for his trip.  

Alone I was alone in my house last night. 

 
 
Questions with short answers covering the entire chapter: 
 
 

QUESTION ANSWER 

Where did Girija live? Girija lived in a small village on the top of a hill. 

What did the thief steal from the village 
temple? 

The thief stole a bell from the village temple. 

What did the thief do after stealing the 
bell? 

The thief ran away with the bell into the forest. 

When did the thief see a tiger? The thief saw a tiger while going through the forest.  

What did he do when he saw the tiger? He dropped the bell and ran fast when he saw the tiger.  

Was the thief able to save himself? No, the thief did not able to save himself as the tiger sprang on 
him and killed him. 

Who found the bell in the forest? The monkeys found the bell in the forest. 

Why did the monkeys play with bell? The monkeys liked the sound of the bell and kept on ringing it. 

Who saw the bones of the dead thief? A traveller saw the bones of the dead thief. 

What did he tell the village people? The traveller told the village people that he had seen the bones of 
the dead man in the forest. 

What did the old man say when he heard 
the sound of the bell? 

The old man said that it must be a demon who was ringing the 
bell. 



Why did the people talk about running 
away from the village? 
 

The people talked about running away from the village because 
they thought that the demon would kill them when they heard the 
bell rang again. 

How did Girija convince the villagers to stay 
in the village? 

Girija told the villagers that there is no real demons in the forest. 

What did Girija see when she went to forest 
alone? 

Girija saw the monkeys ringing the bell in the forest.  

 
 
 
 
Extract Based questions with answers covering the entire chapter: 
 
Extract No 1 

 
Extract: I 
 
"AS HE WAS GOING THROUGH THE FOREST, HE SAW THE TIGER ". 
 

QUESTIONS ANSWERS 

Who is 'he' in the given statement? The thief is 'he'in the given statement.  

What did he steal from the village 
temple? 

He stole a bell from the village temple.  

With what the bell was covered? The bell was covered with a thin plate of gold. 

Where did the thief run with the 
bell? 

The thief ran into the forest with the bell. 

What did he see while going 
through the forest? 

He saw a tiger while going through the forest.  

 
 
Extract Based questions with answers covering the entire chapter: 
 
Extract No 2 

 
Extract: 
 
"THEY LIKED THE SOUND OF THE GOLDPLATED BELL". 
 

QUESTIONS ANSWERS 

Who are referred to as 'they' in the 
given statement? 

The monkeys are referred to as 'they' in the given statement.  

Who found the bell in the forest? The monkeys found the bell in the forest. 

What did they do with the bell? They began to play with the bell. 

What did they like of the bell? They liked the sound of the gold plated bell. 

Who passed through the forest? A traveller passed through the forest. 

What did the traveller see? The traveller saw the bones of the dead thief. 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Extract Based questions with answers covering the entire chapter: 
 
Extract No 3 

 
Extract:III 
 
 "IT MUST BE A DEMON OR RAKSHASA." 
 

QUESTIONS ANSWERS 

Who is the speaker of the above 
statement? 

An old man is the speaker of the above statement.  

Why did the old man say the above 
line? 

The old man siad the above line because he heard the ringing sound of the 
bell again.  

What did he say to the villagers? He said the villagers that the demon had eaten another man and was 
ringing the bell with joy. 

 
 
 
Extract Based questions with answers covering the entire chapter: 
 
Extract No 4 

 
Extract: 
 
 
"IF YOU PAY ME WELL, I'LL DRIVE AWAY THE DEMON". 
 

QUESTIONS ANSWERS 

Who is the speaker? Girija is the speaker.  

To whom did she say this line? She said this line to the village headman.  

Why did she say this line to the 
village headman? 

She said this line to the village headman because the village headman 
asked her to drive away the demon from the village.  

What good news did the village 
headman give to the villagers? 

The village headman said the villagers that Girija would drove way the 
demon from the village. 

What did the village headman say 
to the villagers? 

The village headman said that if the bell would stop ringing than he will 
give reward to Girija. 

 
 
Extract Based questions with answers covering the entire chapter: 
 
Extract No 5 

 
Extract: 
 
"I HAVE DRIVEN AWAY THE DEMON". 
 

QUESTIONS ANSWERS 

Who is the speaker of the above 
line? 
 

Girija is the speaker of the above line.  

What did she say to the villagers? 
 

She said the villagers that she had driven away the demon. 



How did she do so? 
 

She went to the forest with basket full of fruits. 

What did she take with her in the 
forest and for whom? 
 

She took a basket full of bananas and nuts for the monkeys. 
 

Why did she take bananas and nuts 
for the monkeys? 
 

She took bananas and nuts for the monkeys because she knew that 
monkeys like fruits and nuts. 

 


